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By lett-er of 26 ,lune 19BI tlte corrncil of the European conmuniLies
requested the European Parliament, pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty,
to deliver an opinion on the proposals for council regulations (EEC)
amending respectively:

- R'egulation (EEC) No 337/79 0n the common organization of the market in
wine and Regulation (EIC) N. 950,/68 on the Common Customs Tariff,

- iegulation (EEC) N" 33gl79 raying down special provisions rerating to
o;uality wines produced in specified regions.

The President of the European Parliament referred these proposals to
ihe committee on Agriculture as .he comrnittee responsible.

on 23 June 198L the committee on Agriculture appointed Mr coLrJEsELLr
rapporteur.

At ihs meeting of 20 and 2r october 1981 the committee on Agriculture
considered these proposals and adopted the motion for a resoluLion with
9 votes in favour and 8 abstentions.

Present: llr Frtih, vice-chairman and acting chairmani I4r colleserli,
vice-chairman and rapporteur; I{rs Barbarella, Mr Curry, !4r Dalsass,
I/lr Diana, i{r Eyraud, r4r Gatto, I{r Gautier, I{r Herms, r4r Hord, Mr i(ey(deputizing for Miss euin), I4r Kirk, I4r Ligios, Mr Maher, Mr d,ormesson
and l.1r Itettig.
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On the basis
Agrrculture hereby
resolution to Lhe

of the attached explanatory statemcnt,
submiLs t.he following amendments and

European Parliament:

the Committee

mot-ion for a

A M E N D M E N T NO.

Article 1, paragraph 2, of the Proposal for a regulation amending

Regulation No,,337/79:

Article 8 is amended Eo read as follows:

'Art i.<:Ie_. 8

A system of aid is hcreby inst ltuted for tltc pri.vate storage of
grape must, concentrat-cd grapc must and rectified concentrated
graPe mllst.

Private storage aid should bc aranted strbject to tlle conclusj.on
with t.he intc.rvcntion agcncics, on terms and t'ondrLions to be

dt-.f.ermined, of onc oI the foJ-lowtng types of storagc contract:

contracts valid for a period of
caIled I short-term conLracts' ,

conEracts valrd f or: a Poriocl of
t long-term c()ntracts I .

t.hree months, hereinafter

nine months, herei nafter cal1ed

I.[ the need'ariscs for the ll111edfg!9--]f!i.U.@,
ge4eqrrtlq_teq lll_.lpe must and rcccif_icd gra[)c. mrtsL,-_I]tg:!g.I "on-
tragls lray__Eg__"_u*p"nded try the pjo9r during_the gitgl_lyg
months without 1"r.= of u"q."i.ud tjglE.

It rnay oe decided that long-term contracts correJuded in respect of
grape musts are to remair-r valid where the rnusts are procel;scd rnto
concentrated grape musts or rectified <'oncentrated graire musts.

If Lhe rnarket situatron so requires, and i rt particr-tlar:

- where preventive distil]ation is decided or pursuant to Articl-e -l-1,

the conclusion of short-term contracts may be permitted between

I Septemloer and 15 Decernber following;

- whero a decision is taken to allow Lrrng-term private st()rage
contractg for tablc wines to tre r'oncluded, the conclusion of
Iong-term eonEracts may bc permitted bet-ween I6 December and

28 Feblualz f ol Jowing i graJ:s mtrst-sj and ('orrr-entrated grape musts

int,ended for t.he y:roduction of gr',t1,c jur('e may be excluLled.

3 . Unchanged.

2.
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A M E N D M E N T No. 2

lft:..Ig_!.I iarggfgl__Z-L:.!__!he_pfgpg$ I f or a gegg _IaL i(rn amending
ru_gglq9&!__l.lo . 3 J 7/7 9 :

2. Additional Note 3A to chapter 22 ts amended to read as forrows:

'3A. For the purposes of heading No. 22.05:

'Sparklrng wine' (sub-heading 22.05 A) rnc.ans a procluct having a

develop! alcoholic strength of nor less than 8.5?, ohtained:

- either by first or second arcoholic fermentation of fresh
grapCS, ufiri., lntl:..t ()f Winc:, and rc:lCaSing, When Lhe COntaincr
t:, ()[)(,nc(1, r:.rfllrrn <lioxido t]efjvetl cxt:lurirvc.l y Ir<.:m fcrmr-,ntatj.9n,

- or rrom rvine and relcasing, when the conLainer is opened,
crrrbon dioxide derrved who]Iy or Flartly from the addition of
this 9as,

and having, when kopt at a lcnperature of 2OoC in cfosed contalners,
nn excess pressure oI not rt--ss; thau J bar and containing at reast
5.9 g/l of carbc,n clioxrcle: rn solution;r

-6 PE 73.580/Am . 2/t in.



AMENDMF: NT No.

alforar ulation amendin ulation No. 338/79

Article 1, paragraPh 2

2. Article t2l5l is amended to read as foLlows:

'5. NoEwithstanding paragraph 3 above, for qtrality sparkling wines

p.S.r.producedinltsalywhosepreParationbeganbefore
1 Sept,ember 1982 tlrc duration of thc prcparation process may be

less Lltan nine months but not fr.ss than six months, provided the

quaLity sparkling wine p.s.r. in question was defined by national

rules aclopLcc brjiore J September I981'

Bythe-abgve.mentiorrgl-3a!etheJgIrnisxJ-onwitlsubqitproposals
!o tt e Cotrnci l e"t"P
quality sPgrkling wines p.s.r. Produged in Italy, the qualry
clraracLerisLjcs _of -which reguire a preparation period of Iess than

!-[g!-fC.!g down in ParagraPh 3 ' '
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A

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from the

, Commission of the European Communities to the Council for:

, I a regulation (EEC) amending Regutation (EEC) t'to. 337/79 on the corrunon

organization of the market in wine and Regulation (EEc) No ' 95Q/58 on

the Common Custome TarLff,

1I a regulation (EEC) amending Regulation (EEC) No. 338/79 laying down

special provrsions relating to quality wines produced in specified

regions . 'ii"

The European Par-! j ame'fl r- r

- havrng regard to the proposals from t-he Commission of the Eurol)ean

Communj.ties to the Counci] (CoM(8I) 247 finali,

- havj-ng been consulted by the Council pursuant Lo Article 43 of the

EEc freatY (Doc. 1-351/8]),

- having regard to the report of the committee on Agriculture
(Doc. l-667 /8t) ,

- having regarcl to the resoluEion adopted by a large majority on 9 April 1981

on the srtuation in the Community wine-growing sector- on the basis of a

report bY Mr Colleselli,

- whereas the Corunission proposals. have no implications for the Community

budqet t ",

l-. Approves the Qornmission propoSals subject to their amendment pursuant

to this resolution;
2. Emphasizes, however, that- these proposals are of a mainly tcchnical

nature and stilI awaits, thereforc, a reforn of Lhe basic rr-'9tr1at i"ir

aimed at restoring the balance on the wine market and including:

- the application to ros6 wines of the common rules governing white and

red winesi

- bhe increase of the minimum naiural alcoholic strength of wine to 9.50;

- the setting up of a system of Community checks to ensure the strict
application of Community regulations;

- the aboJrtion of aids which are detrimental to price unity;

toJ No c 206, 14 August 1981, pp" 13 and 15

2oJ No c 101, 4 llay 1.98r, P. 52
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3. Takes the viev.r that, in submitting those proposals, the Commission
should also endorse all the reguests and suggestions contained in the
above-mentioned resolution of 9 April 1981 which sets out, in the basis
of a detailed analysis of the sit,uation, an extremely valid course of
action i

4. Calls upon the commission to endorse the aforegoing amendments pursuant
to the gecond paragraph of Article I49 of the EEC Treaty.

-9- PE 73 . 580/fin.



1.

B

E)GLANATORT STATPT,IENT

The document s'bmitted for parliamentrs consideration containE
three proposed regul_ations amending:
- Regulation (EEC) No. 337/79 on tho eotnnon organization

of the market in wine and Regulation (EEc) No. g50/6g on
the Conunon Customs Tariff,

- Regulation (EEC) No. 338,/79 ]aying down special provisione
relating to quality wines produced in specified regions, and

- ReEulation (EEC) uo. 339/79 defining eertar.n products fall{ng
within heading Nos. 2o.o7, 22.04 and 22.05 of the coruron
Customs Tariff and originating in third eountries.

Requl-ation (EECI No. 337179
Experience gai-ned in apprying this regulatron haa indlcated the
need to introduce certain adjustmentE tO ensure a more effeetivE
control 0f the market in table wine, to take account of teehnieal
problems, particurarly with regard to oenological practieesr Erld
to faeilitate the prevention of fraud in this sector.

The aim of the amendment to !5.t_ig_1g-gj?) is as foltows:
under the regulation in its present form, tabre w.ines other than,
types R rrr, A rr and A rrr with an aetual ar.coholic strength by
volume equal to, or below, 9.5% are excluded from aII inter_
vention meas,ures' with the exeeption of those provided for in
Artiere 11 (preventive distilration) and Article 13 (wine suitablefor the production of certain wine-based spirits with registered
designarion of origin such as Cognac) 

"

By adding the measures provided for in Article r5a (minimum
priee), the commission e:ctends the poeslbility of distirlation
under this article to wines with an astual alcoholie strenEth
equal to, or be10w, g-5%. Hi.therto these rrines eould be made
subject to a minimum price and eould not, thErefore, be marketed
or distilled owing to their insuffieient alcoholLe strength.

2.

3.

The proposed amendment eliminates
it possible to open up the market

this anomaly and thus makee
in table wine.

The aim of the amendment to }I!_iSJ_e_! is to take aecount of
progress aehieved in oenoLogical practices by authorizing the
storage of reetified concentrated grape must and, seeondly, to
end a teehnical anomaly.

4"
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5.

under the reguration as it stands, long-term contraets for must may
be concruded between 16 Decerdcer and 2g February of the f ot rorrring
year. lIhe duratLon of these contracts is nine mbnths.

Extrrerience has shown that the duration of contracts, together with the
date of 28 Eebruary for their conclueion, had cortaln dlaadvantagao
Lnasmueh as muet became avaiLable at the end of November r*rereas tt
should have been avaiLable f,or the harvest.

To improve the operation of the market and ensure compllance wlth
contrasts, the Conunission proposes to replace the date of
28 February by 31 ,ranuary and to reduce the duration of contraets to
eight monthE. rn this way, must vrill be made available for the end
of septenlcer, whieh is whEn the wine harvest usually begins.

However, this solution appears too restrictive.

rn recent years a much simprer and more effective solution has been
applied through the voluntary suspension of long-term storage contracts,'
for grape must, concentrated grape must and rectified concentrated grape
must shortly before the harvest and the utilization of these products
for the enrichment of table wines, by granting the producer the fulr
right to the premiums due in advarice of the date on which the eontracts
expire.

rn this way a permanent form of recognition is given to a measure
which the Commission currently has the power to decide.

rn addition, with this simpre system, which involves neither the
bringing forward to 3r January of the final deadline for the drawing
up of storage contracts (as proposed by the Commission) nor - and tlris
is even more significant - the fixed expiry of long-term storage con-
tracts, the objective .ur, .i"o be achieved of permitting a more
flexible expiry of contracts between the seventh and ninth month of
storage.

The amendments to 4r!]glg_11 merely update the basic reguJ.ation. The
deretion of the second indent of paragraph I is explained by the fact
that the growing of direct hybrid producers not included in the classi-
fieation of vine varieties is prohihited within lhe Community (nee
Article 31(3)(a)). The deletion of the second subparagraph of para_
graph 2 removes reference to a measure which applied only to the
year 1978.

6. The amendment to Article 14a (

concentrated grape must which
' Irish' and 'home-made' wines.
and Ireland does not allow the
non-concentrated grape must.

1) and (2) abolishes aid for non-
might be used in making 'Britishi,

Legislation in the United Kingdom
manufacturing of these products with

- It - PE 73 .580/fin.



The proposed amend.m.rri to the basic regulation
particular situation. However, aid for normal
nrusL Lcr bc uscd in Lhc manufacturirrg of grape

takes 
".rorrrra 

of this
and concentrated grape

Juice ls malntalned.

Although the Comrnission proposal can be accepted, it should be pointed
out that thc production of so-cal led British and Irish wines is the
sourde of a series of problems due in particular to their appellation
and production methods and the lack of Community rules in this fieldr-

The Commission should therefore study the possibility of including more

speclfic rules on the above-mentioned labelling and appellation in the
basic regulation.

7. The amendment to 3:9fS_fS-?g-lU deletes Annex V entitled 'Amendment
of the Cornmon Cusi-.oms Tarlff '.

Pureuant to Artleles 28 and 113 of the EBG freaty, the CCf ls anohdcd

by the Couneil, on a proposal from the Comnission. To amend the CtrI

It suffi.ces to amend dlrectly ReEulatlon (EEC) No. 950/69 wlthout
modifying the basic regulation on the organizatton of the market, in
this case the wine market.

Consequently, there is no longer any need to maLntEin Arurex V whlch

sets out the CCI for wine products.

The proposed amendment

procedure.
to AE!I9I9_3qD (2) sinplifies the administrative

Henceforth, natural or l-egal persons or a group of persons will no

longer have to inforn the responsible authorities of their intention
to grub up, replant or plant new vines, but must lnformbhem on6e the
operation has been completed. This will simptrity ttre ailministrati\/c
procedures cons iderabIY.

fhis is justified by the fact that grubbing up or replanting does not
lead to an increase in the Conununity area under vl.ne. A rstroaetlve
deelaration woul-d therefore appear suffieLent"

rhe amendment of 1:!fSl9_!9_Jl)r_gggg!g_Sg!p3Igglgp!, is desisned to
strengthen Conunission eontrol of enrichment or deacidifieation
measures"

8.
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Under the regulation as it gtande, the Conunleelon iE unable to obtaln

from the Member States lnformation concemLng, for example, the

quantities of sucrose or grape must used to enrich wlne during e

given wine Year.

From now on, these quantitiee must be entered in reglstcrs to be hcld

by the produeers, bottlerE, processors and certain deelerE. Thls

informatlon w111 then be sent, by a date to be declded, to eaeh l{embcr

State, which will inform the ComisEion by 1 September of the volu:ne

of wine affected by the abovemEntioned oenol-ogical practLces and that
of thE Eubstances used.

fhis measure will make it possible to identify fraud.

IO. The proposed amendment to 4l!]g1g-10 (additional rate of distillatlon)
essentialLy concerns paragraph 2 Ehereof. All wlne producefB Are

compelled to distill the products derived from wine proCuction (grape

marcs and wine lees) to prevent the unconcrolled manuf,acturlng of

wine or spirits. Hotnrever, in the event of the producer obtaining
less than 10 litres of pure alcohol following this distll-latlon,
the Commission proposes that this obligation should be waived.

11. 1[trc amendment to l=!-iS]S-1]-l3J.r-99,99!i:-99!B$gI9P!, le dealEnGd to
update the basic regulation by deleting a provisJ-on whlch was in
force for the L97g/79 wLne-growing year.

L2. Ihe amendment to 1I!]gIg_39_ltI simply adds a reference to rectified
coneentrated Erape muEt to takc aecount of new oenolog{ca1 practl-eos.

No further eonunent is therefore required.

13. The amendment to H!-iS-fSi9-lf) is designed to eliminate two

oenologlcal- practices which have not bEen in use for oenoeyanin sLnee

3L August 1980, and for eilver chlorlde slnee 31 Auguet L979.

Oenocyanin rtras used for correcting the colour of red wine, and siLver

chloride for removing defects of taste or odour.

t4. rhe aim of the proposed amEndment to !5!-igl9-93-11)r-I9gI!h-ggE-
pglgglgp!, is to extend eollaboration betr.reen the authorlties of tho

Ir[Ember States responsible for eontro]- to the authorlties of thtrdl
countries l-nterested in sueh eooperation with a view to ldentifytng
fraud. For example, a draft designation proteetJ.on aEreement is ln
the process of being adopted by the Cormrunity and AuEtria.

Switzerland might also be interested ln sueh an agreement.

-13- PE 73 .580/fin.



The United States also wishes to conelude a coll-aboration agreement
with the Conununity, partieuLarly folJ-owing a case of fraud whlch
occurred 18 months ago coneerning wine which dealers trled to EeIl
as Burgundy.

15. The amendmentE to Annex II of Regulatlon (EEC) No. 337/79 may bE

dividcd lnto three eategoriosr

(a) As regards uncaramelized grape must (point 5), rectified
concentrated grape must (point 5a), coneentrated Erap€ Juice
and uncaramalized grape juice (point 7), the Conunission has
replaced the former method of measuring concentration (density)
by that of the refractomEter generally used by the natlsnal
authorit:-es arid t,raders.

This method, whieh is simpler to use than the density method,
al-so has the advantage of al-ready existing under ComnunLty $aw

in Annex 3 of Regulation (EEC) No. 5L6/77 on the eommon

organization of the market in processed products derived from
fruit and vegetables. Nevertheless, your rapporteur would reguest
that a specific refractometer scale for wine products be
introduced as soon as possible.

The purpose of the new definition of grape juiee (pslnt 6) ls to
take account of the provisions of Dlreettve 75/726/ggC on the
approximation of the laws of the Member States csneerning fruit
juices and certain simiLar products, thqreby permitting the use r. i

of concentrated grape must for the manufacture of grape juice.

(c) The new definitions of sparkling wine (point 13), aerated
sparkling wine (point 14), semi-sparkling wine (point 15)
and aeratcd semi-sparkring wine (point 16) describe these
wines more clearly by specifying the amount of carbon dioxide
they must contain. The sole criterion of excess pressure is
insufficient to identify these wines with any certainty. This is
why cases of fraud have occurred in the granting or payment of MCI,1s.

with this new cri-terion, such fraud can no ronger occur as cugtoms
administrations wirl always be ahle to establish the carbon
dioxide content.

(b)

-L4- PE 73 .580/fin.



16. The amendments to AE39I_III of Regulation (EEC) No. ,337/79 are of a

technical nature (oenological practices) and are essentialty designed
to clarify the texts in force in order to prevent any possibility of
fraud. oenocyanin, use of whiclr is no longer allowed, is deleted
(point 2(t)). The use of silver chloride is also no longer allowed.
At the request of the German authorities, potassium bitartrate to
assist the precipitation of tartar has been added (point 2(w)).

As regards the Community rules on the oenological practice of deacid-
ification, German producers are likeLy to request a derogation permitting
a second deacidification (prohibited under Article 36(1)) and enabling
deacidification through the addition of tartaric acid by an appropriate
amendment to Annex III to Regulation No. 337/79. This request can be

agreed to, as it is of limited significance and concerns no more than
100,000 hl of German wine. However, its acceptance should be subject
to the maintenance of the date of 15 March 1984 as the final deadline
for the elimination of deacidification through the addition of sugared
water (sti1l authorized in wine-growing zone A).

L7. The amendment to 4lqex fV of Regulatlon (EEC) No. 337/79 takce aceount
of a Geman problem.

The Land of Baden-Wtlrttomberg ts dlvlded lnto wlne-growlng zone A
and wine-grow:lng zone B (which includes the 'Regierungsbezirket
Nordbaden and Slldbaden).

Following a new divlelon of this Land, the former admLnistrrtlve
divisions no longer exist.

To maintain tho domarcation betwoen wlne_growlng zones A and B,
the conunission proposes to add to Aru:ex w a point g specifylng that
the demareation in force on 1 ilanuary L978 remains valid for the
definj.tion of these wine-groyring zon@s.

18- Ttre definitions of produers in the ggg.gr_glElggg-rgrlff are amcnded
to take account of ehanges made by thls proposar for a reguletlon
(Article 6 of the proposal).

As regards sparkling wine, to avoid confusion the text should refer
specifically to develope_9 alcoholic strength. rn addition, the importsant
spark I i nq wi ttos eomi ng f rcrltt tll j.r(1 u(rulltrieB rnusL meet nrlnlmum requlre-
ments comparable to those applied to sparkring wines produced in the
community (see Article 2(e) of the proposa]- amending Regulation 33g/7g1.

-15- PE 73 .580/fin.



Requlation (EEC) No. 338/79

19. Under the provisions of Regulation (EEC) No. 33A/79, the processing of
. grapes into quality wLnes produced in specifled reglons (quallty wlncE

P.s.r.)andthepreparationofqualityeparklingwlnesprodueedln
speeified regions (quality sparkling rrlnes p.s.r.) may take place only

within the specified region of vrtrich thEse w|nee bear the name.

However, these operationE may take place outside the speclfled region

in cases where

(a) they are allowed under the rul-es in force in the Member

State on r.rhose territory the grapes used have been harvested, and

(b) production control is ensured.

For example, such practiceE are allowed under eurrent legielatiOn in

Germany and ItaIY (Asti spumante) , - r

ZO" Hovrever, the ComnisEion w'ishes to be able to control these practices

more effectively in order to prevont fraud.

It, therefore, proPoses to amend !g!fSlg-9J?} of Regulation (EEC)

No. 338/79 so that the production of quality wines p.s.r. or

quality sparkling wines p.s.r. may take place only vrlthin a

geographieal area neighbouring the specified region. Etrla geographleal

arEa must be strictly demarcated, taking Lnto account the linits of
local or regional geographical unite.

In addition, the Corunission proposes that produets designated by the

name of the specified region and made from grapes harvssted ln thqt
region should be dllstlngrutEhed from winee or mugLe whLeh are not entlt'ledl'

to bear that name throughout the operations of wine produetion,

preparation and otorage, and that it should he poeelble to prove the

identity of these products at any tLme, in partlcular by the goods-

irrrmrds and outwards registers.

2I. Nevertheless, the Commission feeis that |t."" p."ctices should be

brought to an end after a sufficiently long period (10 years), in order
thar persons having equipment located outside the abovementioned geo-

graphical areas can continue to produce quality wine p.s.r. or Prepare
sparkling quatity wine p.s.r. while havinq sufficient time to adapt to
thc nc.w siLrrntion. 'l'his derog,rt iorr apJrl ie,q to cquipmenE whieh wasl

located outside the geographical area of which the wine bears the name

when the area was demarcated, and cannot therefore give rise to new

recognitions of quality sparkling wines p.s.r.

By prrrposinq.r ton-yc.ar period, the Commisriion winhos to avoid tho
economie and 1ega1 problems (compensation) which would undoubtedly
arise if these practices were banned at short notice.

-L6- PE 73.580/f in.



22- The proposed amendmenr ro lrgrglg_l?-(IJ. is designed ro sertre a
divergence of opinion concerning the duration of the maturing of
quality sparkling wines p.s.r. Article 12(3) of Regulation (EEC)
No. 338/79 stipulates that the duration of the preparation process for
quarity sparkring wines p.s.r., including ageing in the productlon
undertaking, shall not be less than nine months from the start of the
fermentation designed to make them sparkling.

Article 12(5) of the existing regulation present form provides for a
derogation in respect of rtaly untir 31 August 199r, together with
somewhat cumbersome rules of application (reference to the management
committee). This enables the duration of the preparation process to
be between six and nine months.

The Commission now proposes that this derogation should be maintaned
for one more year, until 31 August 19g2, taking accourit of current
practices and the difficulties for ltalian produeers in makinq the
necessary technical and conmercial adjustments.

However, this derogation should be given permanent recognitJ.on, at least
in respect of certain quarity sparkling wines p.s.r. to be specified
in a positive and limitative Iist. The justification for this request
is not of a technical or commercial nature, but is based on the fact
that certain quality sparkling wines p.s.r. diminish in quality following
an extensive period of preparation.

23. Fina11y, the amendmenr to lf!tgle_l!!1)._geee!g_EgppgI3glgp!,. posrpones
for one year (untir 3l August r9B2) the date on which the name of
certain specified regions may be used for the designation of tabre
wines for which these names are traditionally used.

Exampres includc Luxe'mbourg Ivloserle and Arcatico (Apulia) wines. rt
will be recalled that Regulation (EEC) No. 355/7gL laid down the
general rules for the designation and presentation of wines and grape
musts.

Article 4 thereof contains the list of specified regions for which
the names may be used untir 3l August 19g2 to designate tabre wines2

These regions are:
- MoselIe luxembourgeoise (Luxembourg Moselle)
- Puglie (Apulia)
- Alrr uIZl
- Sardegna (Sardinia)
- Romagna (

- Mor.t [errat o

- Friuli
- Ischia.

T--OJ No. L 54, 5.3 .1979, p.99
)'see Reg.1016/8I of 9 April 1981 amending Regulation 355/79
OJ No" L I03, 15.4.1981.
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This regulation wilI, therefore, have to be amended jointly with
Regulation (EEC) No. 338/79.

Beg-ul3! ie!- lEEg) -N e z -112172

24. Owing to the amendment of the definitions of certain Community wine

products under Regulation (EEC\ No.337/79, it is necessary to adapt

the definitions of corresponding products from third countries
governed by Regulation (EEC) No.339/79.

This proposal therefore provides for:

- indication of the concentration of grape musts by refractometer,
- insertion of a definition of rectified concentrated grape must,

and

- 1l()r'() prcc isc tlof lniLir-rrrrr of sparklittg wirre, acrated sparkiing wllle,

semi-sparkling wine and aerated semi-sparkling wine.

25 " The resolution contained in this report sets out some of the main

reforms ior whrch the new regulation should make provision. In
particular, the resolution calls for the application to ros6 wines
of the cornmon rules governing white and red wines; with this in
view, a draft Community definition of ros6 wines is attached to
the present document.

26. subject to the few observations set out above, and in particular to
the amendments to the commission proposarsr lour rapporteur approves
the various measures proposed.

He would nonetheless repeat that these measures consist merely of
essentially technical amendments which will not affect the underlying
features of the common organization of the wine market.

The recent regrettable and dangerous events which have d.isturbed
the internal wine market and constituted a further breach of the
Treaties bear' out the urgent need to take matters further and adopt
definitive rules in this sector. The wine_growers, and all related
economic categories, are waiting for the day when the wine sector
can at rast - thanks to a new body of rules - benefit from all the
rights enjoyed by other Community products.
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Annex
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The definition must lay down the methods for producing ros6 wines. It
mtlst also aim to prohibit illicit praetices.

FinaIIy, it must lay down analytical limits to be respected in'a positive
manner.

There are thus three complementary possibilities for the control of ros6

wines:

(a) at vinification,

(b) at trade level by means of accounting records which will show any

coupage of red and white wines

(c) at marketing level by means of analysis.

The following definition is proposed:

'Ros6 wine, means wine produced by special vinification either by fermen-

tation off skins or by fermentation on skins with shortened fermentation,
of red grapes alone or of red and white grapes mixed together in the vat.

Ros6 wines may not be obtained by the blending of still wines of different
colours (ros6 wines blended with red wines - white wines blended with red

wines).

Those wines of types R I and R II having the following analytical charac-
teristics:
(a) a Folin Ciocalteu index lower than 20,

(b) a colouring intensity lower than 2 (under one eentimetre) shall be

eonsidered as having the distinguishing characteristics of ros6 wines.

The value of this definition would be increased if the definition of red

wine was formulated as follows:

'The description "red wine" shall be applied only to those wines produced

by fermentation on skins of red grape vintages or red and white grape

vintages having the following analytical characteristics:

(a) a Folin Ciocalteu index greater than or equal to 20

(b) a colouring intensity greater than or equal to 2 (under one centimetre)1.
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